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SPORTSMEN’S 
SEASON IS 

NEAR AT HAND

St. John, August, 11, 19l0Stores close et 6 o ’clock. _ *<*NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS
An Exceptional Chance To Buy

BOYS’CLOTHING■
.

;i:
y 'i

S"-rting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order fo get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than

At This August Clearance Salet

Duck, Snipe and Woodcock on ! 
Sept. 1; Partridge and Big 
Game on Sept. 15

I
This sale gives you a splendid chance to lit your boy out for school, which opens in 

few weeks’ time, at a great saving, as the prices in both Clothing and Furnishings are almost 
cut in two for the sale. A few of the Boys’ Suit Prices :—

Two-Piece Snfys
$1.50 Suits, size 22 to 25, for................... $0.98

2.50 to 3-50 Suits, size 22 to 24, for .... 1.49
2.50 Suits, size 26 to 30, for .... . « .. 1.98
3.50 to 4.50 Suits, size 26 to 28, for ...... 2.98
4.00 to 4.50 Suits, size 29 to 32, for .... 3.49
5.00 to 5.50 Suits, size 29 to 32; for .. .. 3.98

Men’s $10.00 to $15 00 Raincoats, for $7.50.

a
I

The following appears in this week's 
Royal Gazette —

“Crown Land* Office, Aug. 10, 1910.
“Notice is hereby given that by a typo

graphical error in the printing of the game j 
. laws it is made to appear that the open 
season for partridge commences on the, 
first of September.

“The public are hereby notified that the 
partridge season *by law does not com
mence until Thursday, the 15th day of Sep
tember.

' Three-Piece Suits
. $4.00 Suits, size 28 and 29, for ..

4.50 Suits, size 30 to 32, for ...
4.75 to 5.00 Suits, size 30 to 32, for .. .. 4 23 
6.00 Jo 6.50 Suits, size 3J to 35, for. A, 5.00 
4.50 to 5.00 Suits, size 33. to 35, for ., 3.95 
7.00 to- 7.50 Suits, size 33 to 35, for 5.95

. $2.98I ^4 O'clock Friday, p. m. 3,85

THIS EVENING
Motibn pictures and other features at i 

the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyiie.

‘ Moving pictures and songs at the Unique
New music and picture features at the 

Gem.
St. Mary's band concert in King Squarè.
Commercial league game on Eveiy Day 

Club grounds.
Formal opening of the St. Jclii^ Boat 

Club’s new building.
Meeting of Division No. 1, A. O. H.
The St. John County Temperance Fed

eration will meet at 8 o’clock in the room1 
of the W. C. T. U.

W. C. H. GRIMMER,
Surveyor General.”

On September 1 the season will open1 
for shooting of ducka, snipe and woodcock, i 
while on the fifteenth the onslaught may j 
be begun on moose, caribou and deer.-The, 
restrictions as to shooting are practically j 
the same as for last year, that is, no j 
moose or caribou under three years of age, 
or any cow moose or caribou is allowed to I 
be killed.

Tailoring and Clothing,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, 

199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEYt
• •
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When You Want a Large Range To Go hi a Small Space j
The Cabinet Gteiwood Will Salt The Purpose

«* .. ......... - , » —............— *

-
VI SALACIA CASE 

IN COURT TODAYLOCAL NEWS Not only, will the Cabinet Range go in a smaH space' but its 
base sets right on the floor,avoiding dust getting under yotir stove 
—giving you heat on the floor and an extra oven for warming or 
keeping things di-y.' ‘Besides this advantage you have a large 
square oven, direct draft,. roomy steel hot closet, divided oven 
bottom, etc. These ranges are of great advantage to hotels, res
taurants and boarding houses, for you can put two, three, or more 
togèther and use hither one by itself or all together. ' We make 
all. our ranges in. John. When you buy a Grlenwood Range 
you are booming home trade.

1

If the weather permits, St. Mary’s Band 
will play on King Square this evening.

The Boston train was one hour late to-
Andrew Hall Sues Donaldsons 

—Wm. Irvine’s Wiil in Pro
bate |

The case of Andrew Hall ve. Donaldson 
Bros., owners 'of the steamer “Salacia” 

up before Jfa, Justice McKeown, ip 
chambers this morning at 11 o'clock. On 
February 27 last tli explain tiff sustained in
juries tor bis foot through the alleged neg
ligence of a fellow workman, on the 
steamer. While unloading iron gridere 
from the steamer one was pushed on the 
foot of the plaintiff, crushing it. He is 
now suing for damages under the work
mens’ compensation act.

J. A. Barry and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. 
C., appear for Hall, and F. R. Taylor 
for the defendants. The plaintiff was on 
the stand this morning.

The case of Peter Smith vs. the City of 
St. John goes over until Thursday next 
at 11 a.m.

In the probate court today, the will of 
Wm. Irvine, Of Millidgeville, blacksmith, 
was proved. He gives all his accounts and 
sums of money due him to his son Charles; 
t)ie rest of his estate he gives to his wife, 
Elizabeth, for life and after her death to 
his son Charles, but should he predecease 
hie wife then the same to go to his daugh
ter Annie. He nominates his wife as exe
cutrix and she was. sworn in. There is 
no real estate; personal property, $1,500. 
Beverley R. Armstrong, is proctor.

day.

0A key found in Douglas avenue awaits 
an owner at the North End station.

Policeman Crawford was called on last 
night to extinguish & bonfire in Clarence 
street.

Rev. T. W. Moses, of Norton, and Rev. 
H. .Smith Dow,, of Hartland, have been 

! registered to solemnize marriages.

James A. Belyea and Alexander Day 
have been reported by policemen McFai- 
land and Finley for obstructing the side
walk in Metcah street with two carte and 
a number of wagons.

John Allison, a boy employed with Vas- 
sie & Co., was shaken up this morning in 
a fall in the store, while at work about 
the elevator shaft. He was ’taken to hie 
home, but was su 
turn' to his work

Wm. Young, son of Elmer Young, of 
Carlyton, who was injured about two- years 
ago in a coasting accident, and who was 
operated on by a prominent Montreal doc
tor here a few weeks ago, was conveyed 
to his home from the private hospital to
day. He has greatly improved, and the 
plaster of Paris cast in which he had 
been placed was removed yesterday.

In honor of the anniversary of the Pren
tice Boys’ Association tomorrow a parade 
will be held in Lorneville. Local members 
of the Orange order will also take part. 
The men walking in the parade will be 
given a dinner by Mrs. Dobson, of New 
York, who is a visitor at Dean's Hotel at 
Lorneville. The Piper's band of Carleton 
and the Lorneville Fife and Drum Corps 
will provide music.

All members of the Order of King’s 
Daughters who can assist in any way are 
requested to lheet on Friday evening early 
at the guild, Prince Wm. Street. They 
will arrange for their chosen work, the rest 
room in connection with the Local Wom
en’s Council, at the Dominion Exhibition 
in September. The fresh air committee 
will also meet at the guild on Friday even
ing. A large attendance is especially de
sirable at both meetings.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Fredericton is like 
ly to have a place on the theatrical cir
cuit formed some time ago in the mari
time provinces and if the negotiations 
which are now being carried on are sue-' 
cessful the days of the cheap and unsatis
factory class of independent theatrical gt- 
tractions which come down here on barn
storming trips are over. W. T. H. Fenety 
is carrying on the arrangements.
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NcLEAN, HOLT & CO. B
155 Union Street
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Extraordinary Bargains in
fliciently recovered to re
in a short space of time. >S

Men’s Trousers
y

II

:No place where you can better Stippiy your 'trousers’ need than at Oak Hall 
during this sale. Better qualities for little nqoney are not to be found.

Our $2.00 Trousers now.,
Our 2.50 Trousers now..

8.45' Our 3.50 Trousers now..
3.1Ô Our 5.00 Trousers now..

$4.86

GOOD TIME PROMISED - 
ÂT mwe OF NEW 

<if. BOtf ’OUIB TONIGHT

-

$1.68$1Our $1.50 Trousers now............
Our 1.75 Trousers now............
Our 3.00 Trousers now............
Our 4.00 Trousers now............

.... 1.98.... 1
•)»: •••• 2.68V.-

.v. 3.85Every indication points to a jolly time of 
it this evening at the smoker to be held 
b/ the members • -of the St. John Boat 
Club, When their new clubhouse will be 
formally opened. An excellent programme 
of musical and vocal numbers, readings and 
other selections has been prepared, and 
those who. intend tO> be present are antici
pating a merry ’time. The commodore, S. 
P. Gerow, will preside, and deliver the 

^opening address, and an orchestra will be 
present to furnish music.

The programme is as follows;—
Overture .. .. .. ........... Orchestra.
Solo............................. ... ... F. T. McKean.
Comio Selection .. ....................J. T. Nuttall.
Piano Solo ...-..............................A. Lindsay.
Solo............................. .. ........................ R. Seeley.
Selection.................... .... ..................... Orchestra.
Comic Selection ... ,.. ...H. Notâtes.
Cornet Solo ...... .. Pro. Waddington.
Solo .................... j. .. ..D. B. Pidgeon.
Reading............................ .. ... ,.A. W. Baird.
March ........................*.........................Orchestra.

Refreshments.
God Save the King.

Our $6.00 Trousers now

-sum
■

These prices apply to our whole §|ock. q* men’s trousers, jind || Upe
y laid away over anything you could buy elsewhere in thé city for the money! ' #

Every man needs an extra pair of trousers about this time of year. The suit 
trousers wear faster than the coat and vest ; or you want another pair for special wear.

1
This sale brings you the opportunity to supply this need at special saving?.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. UMiTED, si. joE. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN 1

BREAK IN LINE-UP
OF ST. PETER’S TEAM

1

GIVE $1 EACH AND 
SEND FOOD TO VERY 

POOR OF GAMPBELLTON

There is trouble in the St.'Peters camp 
and as a result two players have left the 
team, owing to the fact that manager 
Collins benched James McCormick, second 
baseman, after yesterday afternoon’s game. 

rThe St. Peters team is now minus both 
McCormick and his brother Charles, an 
out fielder, who left because of his brother.

It is not known what will arise from 
this break-up, but it is said to be likely 
that the local fans will see a couple of 
strangers on the North End line-up.

r Marvelous Clearance SaleAT
A consignment of pressed corned beef 

will be sent tomorrow to the different 
ministers in Campbellton, CathoKc and 
Protestant, to be distiNinited by them to 
the very poor of1 |foeir congregations. P. 
Kinsella and Harry McGoldrick called up- 

number of citizens and the following 
subscribed one dollar each to a fund to 
m£ke the purchaser—

AM. McGoldrick-. AM. Likely. D. Mullin, 
P. Kinsella, J. Quinn, T. O’Brien, M. A. 
Harding, Jacobson & Selik, W. A. Steiper, 
W. Wet more, J. Martin, F. Curran, W. 
H. McQuade, Mr. Springer, J. H. Mc
Goldrick, Fred Carpenter, Kane & Mc
Donald, J. McDonald jr, and M. Mer- 
curion.
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Ladies’and Children’s 
WHITEWEAR

on a
«VBANK CLEARINGS ONCE

MORE SHOW A GAIN
F V

Another Remarkable Saving Opportunity for Alert Shoppers. An 
Offering of a Varied Assortment of Manufacturer’s Samples, Slightly Soiled 
Garments and Odd Lines at Invitingly Low Prices.

The conduct of the great volume of business passed through this department for 
a short period, invariably means the accumulation of odd lines together with the customary 
quantity of garments slightly soiled or mussed, but which the skilled hand of the laundress 
will speedily remedy.

This sale is for the purpose of such a collection of Ladies’ and Children’s \\hitewear, 
and offered at prices which mean the most decided saving for those fortunate enough to get 
here in good season. The garments are trimmed in the usual pretty manner with laces, inser
tions, ribbons, etc.

The St. John bank clearings for the week 
ending today were $1,657,562; correspond
ing week last year $1,431,615. This shows 

increase of $219,947 for the presentan
week.

POLICE COURT TODAY evenNEW COMPANIES
Peter C. Belle Isle, manufacturer; Al

phonse O. Belle Isle, agent; Ameline H. 
Belle Isle, Marie Luce Belle Isle and Ame
line G. Belle Isle, all of Campbellton, are

The Belle

Assault, Resistance, Drunkeness 
and Begging Were Charges to 
Be Looked Intoapplying for incorporation as 

Isle Concrete and Brick Mfg. Co., with 
capital stock of $1,000.

Guy G. Porter, Judson C. Manzer, Ef- 
fie G. Sisson, James E. Porter, Jr., and 
Helen W. Manzer, all of Andover, B. C., 
are seeking incorporation as Porter & 
Manzer, Ltd., with capital stock of $49,- 
000. The object is to carry on general 
business.

Of the prisoners before Judge Ritchie 
this morning in the police court, the ma
jority were charged with’drunkenness. A 
fine of $20 or two months in jail was im
posed on Wm. Rogers, a young man who 
pleaded guilty to assaulting Peter McDer
mott and giving him a severe beating in 
Britain street last night. Timothy Boyle 

fine^i $4 on a charge of drunkenness, 
and $16 or two months for resistance of 
the police.

Mary Jane Toner was fined $8 on a 
charge of drunkenness and Ernest Harrit- 
ty, and Wm. Brown like amounts of the 
same charge. A charge of begging had al
so been made against Brown, but it was 

The fine was $4 or ten

COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING
$5$5 Muslin Aprons, with and without bibs, Sale 

prices 15c,, 20c, 25c., 35c., 45c., 50c.

Misses’ and Children’s Night Dresses, Sale 
prices 35c., 40c., 50c.

Night Dresses, Sale prices 40c, 60c., 76c., 95c.,
$1.10, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.

Skirts, Sale prices 35c., 60c., 75c., 95c., $1.10,
$1.25, $1.60, $1.90.

Drawers, Sale prices 25c., 36c., 50c., 60c., 75c,
$1.00.

Princess Slips, a few only, Sale prices $1.50.
Corset Covers, Sale prices 16c., 20c., 25c., 30c.,

35c., 40c., 60c., 75c., 90c.
P&T.F. STARTS AT EIGHT O’CLOCK SHARP. WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT

AN EARLY BEGINNING
(Chatham World.)

One of the many interesting spectacles 
awaiting the observing on our streets was 
witnessed by passera on Water street 
Tuesday. A team containing a child about1 allowed to stand, 
three years old. was standing before a. days in the case of Alex McDowell, 
clothing store, while the parents did their Harry Short, aged 20, arrested this morn
shopping inside. The baby clasped a ing by policeman Totten, pleaded not guil- 
square-face affectionately in its chubby ! ty tp assaulting Meyer Gordon, a Jew 

and sucked the cork contentedly *u Main street, a;;couple of weeks ago. He
was remanded.

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

Misses’ and Children’s Drawers, Sale prices 
l6c. to 36c. -fc. Sy ..-V.

Misses’ Skirts, Sale prices 85c., 40c., tfOc.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS arms
while he waited. The chief happened 
along, and, thinking the bottle might be 
empty, examined it and found it half full 
of gin. On having their attention called 
to the scene the parents caused the dust 

1 to fly in their rayid flight.

-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.A Double Header
The Clippers and 8t. Johns will play a 

double header on Saturday afternoon on_ 
the Every Day Club grounds.

527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:

Office, Main 683. 
Residence. Main 793.

I I*

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS

Small LoU of Various Styles From Our Own Stock. Every Woman 
who Delight* in Fine Waist* Will Appreciate The Exceptionally Dapitf 
Itigh-Class Charm of These .and the Fineness of Their Materials,'Quite 
,s much aa These Sharply Réduced Prices.

$1.00 and $1.10 Waists Reduced to..
1.25 and 1.35 Waists Reduced to..
1.45 to 1.65 Waists Reduced to..

Waists Reduced to..
2.00 Waists Reduced to..
Waists Reduced to..

.78

.98
$1.18

2.75
1.75 to 
2.25

Bargains While They Last.

Terrible Cut
In Straw and Linen

1-2 PRICE 1-2
We will sell for the next three days all our Straw Hats at 

Just Half Price.
Boaters, Fancy Straws and Snap Brims, Men and Boys’ 

Linen Hats, Children’s Sailors.
Price to suit everybody. See them.

Anderson Co.
f

55 Charlotte Street

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

’

The Largest KetaU Distributors ol 
Ladies’ Coats. Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

Our Mid-Summer Clearance 
Sale Goes Vigorously Ahead

Prices All ’Round Are Lower Than You Will Find Elsewhere.
Ladies’ Two-Piece Suits, in White, Pink. Blue, Brown and 

Linen Shades at $3.00, $3.60, $4.60 and $6.00. Former prices 

from seven to thirteen dollars. .

Dainty White Lawn Waists, from-59c. upwards. An im- 
icty of lovely waists from $1.00 to $2.00.

Ladies’ Silk Waists, in Black, White and colors, a special 

lot at very low prices.

Ladies’ Net Waists, in Black, White and Cream.

Ladies’ Cloth Coats, in Black, Fawn and Navy. A few of 
each at half-price to clear.

Ladies’ White Embroidered Dresses at $15.00, worth $25.00.

mensc var

DOWLING BROTHERS
<35 and lOl King St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

The New “Gaberdine” Ladies’ 
Waterproof Coat is Here

Like all other new things shown—first in this store. This 
garment is a combination “rain or shine coat, is very jaunty 
in appearance and most serviceable. Two prices

$11.00 and $14.00 v' 4!

We are showing the new fall rain coats in all styles, 
ranging in price from $6.75 to $18.00. Waterproof Repp 
is a very popular material and comes in a large variety of 
shades aittPshapcs, $11.00 to $13.50.

Children’* Red Riding Hood Capes, in natural Repp, 
fine quality, thoroughly waterproof- $5.50 each. Redvery 

and Navy.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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